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Baby i'm not here to start a fight 
But i just thought i'd let you 
(Just thought i let you know) 
Cause the way that you've been treating me 
It so unfair baby its so cold 
All i do it put you first 
I be there any time you want me to 
Maybe that was wrong of me 
Maybe i should of held back 

Sometimes it feel like 
Its all about you never about me 
Don't care about no one else 
Sometimes it feels like 
You've given me nothing 
And i've given my all 
You throw it right back at me 

I know i can't 
I can't keep on falling 
Something inside just makes me keep falling 
I wont deny that baby i'm falling 
Tryna control myself but my heart is breaking 

I cant keep on falling 
Its not fair 
Stop making me falling 
Everyday 
This cant be right 
I don't wanna a lover like that 

Dont want a lover a lover like that no 
Dont want a lover a lover like that no 
Dont want a lover a lover like that no 
Like that no no 

You tell me that i stress you out 
That i'm playing with your mind 
If you took the time to hear me out 
Then you wouldnt feel this way 
Taking no longer 
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I gotta be stronger 
It just gets worser 
Days get no better 

Why you gotta be like that 
I should of held back 

Sometimes it feel like 
Its all about you never about me 
Don't care about no one else 
Sometimes it feels like 
You've given me nothing 
And i've given my all 
You throw it right back at me 

I know i can't 
I can't keep on falling 
Something inside just makes me keep falling 
I wont deny that baby i'm falling 
Tryna control myself but my heart is breaking 

I cant keep on falling 
Its not fair 
Stop making me falling 
Everyday 
This cant be right 
I don't wanna a lover like that 

So baby if you get any time 
Just sit back and think 
About everybody but yourself 
Then you may see 
How really good our love would have been 
Dont leave it too long 

Cause baby I wont wait 
Cause baby i cant wait 

I know i can't 
I can't keep on falling 
Something inside just makes me keep falling 
I wont deny that baby i'm falling 
Tryna control myself but my heart is breaking 

I cant keep on falling 
Its not fair 
Stop making me falling 
Everyday 
This cant be right 
I don't wanna a lover like that [x2]
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